
InDesign Package  - or -   PDF  Press Ready Ad?

1. Was it Built in Something Other Than InDesign?1. Was it Built  in InDesign?
Regardless of which version was used, if your ad
was set in InDesign, it may be a good choice for
an InDesign Package Press Ready Ad.

If your ad was built in anything besides
InDesign, you want to submit it as a
PDF Press Ready Ad.

We’ve got a lot of font options. If all of the fonts
used on your ad are a part of our library (available at
www.vpgrfx.com/adguidelines), it may be a good
candidate for an InDesign Package Press Ready Ad.

Sometimes you need a special font that a client requests
or maybe, you’re just looking for something unique.
Whatever the reason, if your ad contains fonts we
don’t have, it’s a good candidate for a PDF Press Ready Ad.

Is all the text set in InDesign? Can it all be edited and
changed directly in InDesign? If so, your ad may be a
perfect �t for an InDesign Package Press Ready Ad. 

Are the headlines, o�ers, or other copy set in a program
other than InDesign? Maybe they’ve been done in
Photoshop or Illustrator to create e�ects that InDesign
doesn’t o�er? If so, you’ll want to submit your work
as a PDF Press Ready Ad.

If terms like “Linking”, “EPS”, “AI”, “PSD”, and “TIFF” are
familiar to you and the logos, artwork, and images
used in your ad are all linked as separate �les, an
InDesign Package Press Ready Ad may be just
what you need.

Submitting ads this way means your ads will be more than "press-ready"... they will be
MDC-ready and Digital-ready too!

All future changes and edits can be done by our graphics department.

You'll only need to upload a Packaged Ad once. Then you'll be able to choose what works
best for you: make future changes/edits yourself in MDC, �ll out a Change Request and
have Order Process make changes for you and in the near future... you'll even be able to
repurpose the content from your Packaged Ad to quickly and easily create Digital products
such as valpak.com coupons and BPPs.

If any of the conditions above are met, your layout should be submitted as a
PDF Press Ready Ad. Sending it to us this way will preserve all of your original
look and design. To ensure that fonts don’t get replaced and that artwork and
images can continue to be used as-is, you or your graphics person will need to
make most future edits to the ad but you can rest assured that the look and
feel will be preserved.

 Is your ad built as a single document, without links?
Do you have embedded logos or a lot of outlined text?
Regardless of what program it was made in, if the
images and logos are part of the �le, your best bet
will be to submit it as a PDF Press Ready Ad.

2. Was it Built with Valpak® Fonts? 2. Was it Built with Unique Fonts?

3. Was all the copy set in InDesign? 3. Are O�ers, Headline or Other Info Set in Photoshop/ Illustrator?

If terms like “Linking”, “EPS”, “AI”, “PSD”, and “TIFF” are

4. Has Complex Artwork Been Placed as a File in InDesign

 Is your ad built as a single document, without links?

4. Are Artwork and Images Embedded in the Document?

InDesign Package Press Ready AdInDesign Package Press Ready Ad PDF Press Ready Ad

other than InDesign? Maybe they’ve been done in
Photoshop or Illustrator to create e�ects that InDesign
doesn’t o�er? If so, you’ll want to submit your work

This headline was made in
Photoshop & can’t be edited in InDesign.

Is all the text set in InDesign? Can it all be edited and
changed directly in InDesign? If so, your ad may be a
perfect �t for an InDesign Package Press Ready Ad. 

All Text on this ad was set in InDesign
and can be edited directly in that program.

 www.vpgrfx.com/adguidelines
For Ad Submission Guidelines, Font Charts, and other helpful information, �nd documents and videos at: 


